GIVE US A CALL OR SEND US AN EMAIL

CUSTOM
AWARDS

PROCESS

*IDEATION / ROUGH
SKETCHES
We send you our initial concepts to see if were

SCULPTED METAL
AWARDS

The team assigned to your project will work with you to
understand your needs and requirements, including design
objectives and direction, branding standards, material
preferences, cost targets, and production deadlines.

headed in the right direction

Hand-sculpted, cast awards

CUSTOM
AWARD
TYPES
We work with you to create a
new, totally unique custom award
design based on your needs,
ideas, and/or concepts.

FABRICATED
AWARDS
Digitally drawn, machined awards

SCULPTED RESIN
AWARDS
Hand-sculpted, cast awards

THE
PROCESS
Brief overview of the custom award
process, step by step.

**PRODUCTION ESTIMATE
/ 50% DEPOSIT
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SHIPPING

We box it up, and ship it out

We ask for a design / model / mold deposit to
get the award started
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*DETAILED CONCEPT

ENGRAVING

We create a digital model of your award, and
send you a final proof for approval

WHERE TO START

The journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step.
To give you a better idea of where to start, we created this
simple, seven step guide, briefly describing our custom
award process. Give us a call, and we’ll get you started off
on the right foot.

ENJOY YOUR CUSTOM
WORK OF ART

We add custom text / logos to your award
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CRYSTAL
AWARDS

MODEL / MOLD

If applicable, after approval we hand-sculpt a
model, and then create a mold for casting

Custom engraved, crystal awards

*Client Approval Required
**Balance Required Before Shipping

**PRODUCTION
We cast, patina and polish

+Shipping and handling will be determined by award size and turnaround. Engraving fees will be determined based on each unique award, starting at $40. Lead times start at the moment a 50% down payment is made,
usually following client’s final design approval. Projects requiring shorter lead times than those quoted above may incur rush fees. Minimum order quantities may be required depending on specific projects.

